Dear Mrs. Droste,

We have selected a few international opportunities that might be interesting for students at Universität Bremen.

Please share this email and/or the attachments with your students as soon as possible since the campaigns are already active.

---

**Live Videographer - Sales and Operation Intern - Tokopedia**

Jakarta, Indonesia - Published: 28/12/2019

*Looking for:* Internship, Sales, English - *Number of applicants:* 0

Manipulate and edit film pieces in a way that is invisible to the audience.

Review shooting script and raw material to create a shot decision list based on scenes' value and contribution to continuity.

Trim footage segments a...  [View details and apply >>](#)

---

**Area Sales Manager - Philips Electronics**

Switzerland - Published: 30/12/2019

*Looking for:* Internship, Sales, German, English, French - *Number of applicants:* 0

Job Title

Area Sales Manager

Job Description

Personal Health

Philips Personal Health bietet Menschen neue und vielfältige Erfahrungen, die ihrem Wunsch nach Wellness und Wohlbefinden entgegenkommen. Dies orientiert sich an unse...  [View details and apply >>](#)

---

**Test manager (Process Test) - Deutsche Telekom**

Russia - Published: 25/12/2019

*Looking for:* Management, English, German, Russian - *Number of applicants:* 1

Program TSO Process Test is responsible for final phase of testing all information systems included into TSO cluster. During this phase, we perform E2E testing of telecom business-processes in TSO. In cooperation with Deutsche...  [View details and apply >>](#)

---

**Full Stack Engineering Intern - JavaScript - DataCamp**

Leuven, Belgium - Published: 27/12/2019

*Looking for:* Internship, Engineering, English - *Number of applicants:* 0

DataCamp is building the best platform to learn and teach data skills. We create technology for personalized learning experiences and bring the power of data fluency to millions of people around the world. Our learners get real...  [View details and apply >>](#)

---

native german advisors - LEAD GENERATION team - essentiel-outsourcing
Spain - Published: 27/12/2019
Looking for: Marketing, German, English - Number of applicants: 0
HI! We are currently looking for native german advisors in order to strengthen our colorful and motivated LEAD GENERATION team.
Your daily tasks : To get B2B leads for a leading betting company in Europe
Salary: 1x. xxx,x0 EUR...

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR - Merck
Mexico - Published: 28/12/2019
Looking for: Internship, HR, English - Number of applicants: 0
Puesto: Production Supervisor
Tu Rol:
Serás responsable de ejecutar proyectos de mejora y actividades relacionadas con la preparación del área de producción para inspección FDA, Detectar áreas de oportunidad y supervisar que lo...

Trainee - Vestas Wind Systems
Chennai, India - Published: 30/12/2019
Looking for: Internship, Engineering, English - Number of applicants: 0
Trainee
IN, Chennai | Student / Trainee / Apprentice | Full-Time | ID: 7143
Vestas is the world leader in wind technology and a driving force in the development of the wind power industry. Vestas' core business comprises the…

We hope you find this useful. Please don't hesitate to reply to this email if you have any questions or if you want to stop receiving this newsletter.

All the best,

Philippe
The iAgora Team

See all job offers >> 57,177 jobs and internships in 136 countries. Over 100 new ones every day.
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